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, I , DE CHiN~ TH(rC
TRU'ON 8AI HOC BACH KHOA HA NOI

HBAo TAO KY SU' CHAT LU'Q'NGCAO

DE THI PHAN N ANH NAM 2016
MaN THI: ANH VAN

SECTION 1. LISTENING CO
PART 1

ON

Questions 1-5

Look at the pictures. For each picture, you will ar a question and three statements. Choose the
statement tnet. best matches the picture. your answer on the answer sheet from spaces
number 1-5. (10 points)

PART 2.

TWICE. Complete the notes below. Write
er6-15. (10 points)

Questions 6-15

You will hear a conversation about furniture .
your answer on the answer sheet from spaces



Questions 6-10.

INSURANCE A PPLICATION FORM

Name: Ariel (6) ....... 1 ...................
Age (7) ......................
Nationality Italian

Address Flat (8) ................ , Willow Road

Postcode 3GJ7K
Occupation (9) .............. .....

Telephone (10) 3856 ..... ..................
Length of insurance One year

Questions 11-15.

ITEM VALUE

laptop (11) ..................

Digital camera (12) .............

TV and (13) ............... $1,950

(14) ................. $3,500

Total annual fee of insurance: (15) .. .... ... ,., .....

I
SECTION 2. GRAMMAR AND FUNC1IONAL LANGUAGE

Choose a correct word or phrase to complete ach of the following sentences and write your
answers A, B, C, or 0 on the answer sheet from paces number 16 - 35 (20 points)

16. The girl, father is a chef at a famou1 restaurant, cannot cook.
A. who B. whose I C. which D. whom

17. "What languages ?" "English, Frelch and Italian"
A. are you speaking B. does she speaks C. are you speak D. do you speak

18. "Bless you! Are you OK?" " "
A. I'll be fine. Thanks! B. Yes, I'm fine. I have a cold, that's all.
C. How are you? D. Yes, I did. How about you?

19. Do you always remember your frie1ds a birthday card?
A. sending B. to send I C. send D. sent

20. " do you often drive in a town?" "At about 50 kph."
A. How fast B. How long J C. How many D. How much

21. What you do if you a sn ke in your bed?
A. will/saw B. will/see I C. would / see D. would / saw

22. I'm . Have you seen them anywhere?
A. looking my keys for B. looking for my keys
C. looking after my keys D. looking my keys after

23. Thirty kilometres is the I've ever walked in one day.
A. farther B. farthest C. the farthest
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D. most far
24. Text messaging by the Finnish company Nokia.

A. were invented B. was discovered C. was invented D. were discovered



25. "Oh no!"

A. What's the matter?

C. What was going on?

26. You eat or drink in the library.

A. must B. have to

B. How's the matter?

D. How about going out tonight?

C. must not D. don't have to

27. "Thank you for coming." " _

A. Thanks for all. I've had a great time.

B. Thanks for everything. I've had a wonderful time.

C. Thank you in advance.
D. Thank you any way.

28. "Could you take a photo of us, please?" "_-+-__
A. Yes, I could take a photo when I was 5. B. Yes, Why do you ask?
C. No, I couldn't. D. Yes, of course. Are you ready?

29. I didn't go out. I stayed at home and watched TV.

30. Jane me I could lend heir some money.
A. told 1 if B. asked / if C. said 1 if

31. We couldn't go out for two days because it w· s cold.
A. a little bit B. fairly C. not very

33. They a table in the restaurant beCluse they a reservation.
A. didn't getl hadn't made B. hadn't gotten / hadn't made
C. didn't get 1 didn't made D. hadn't gotten 1 didn't make

34. "Where are you going on vacation?" "I harven't decided yet. I go to Thailand or
Hongkong"
A. will B. 'm going to C. have to D. might

35. In golf, you have to hit the ball a s all hole.

A. Yesterday night B. Last night

32. "My daughter never does any housework."
A. So does B. So do

A. in B. into

C. Yesterday's night D. Last's night

D. asked 1 that

D. extremely
____ mine."

C. Neither does D. Neither did

C. on D. down

SECTION 3. READING COMPREHENSION
PART 1 Read the text below and choose the letter A, B or C that best answers each of the
questions. Write your answers on the Answer sh et from spaces number 36 - 40 (10 points)

George Weekes

George Weekes writes poems and books for all age groups, and sometimes reads his work on

television.

'My parents moved to Manchester from Jamaica lust before I was born, but east London has been
my home for many years now. Tourists never come here. This part of the city has problems, but

there are also many good things about it.

People of many nationalities live in this area, so there are shops with Jamaican bread, African
vegetables, Chinese spices and I.ots of other inte[;esting things. The shop my wife likes best is one
that sells beautiful Indian dresses. The local bOO~ShOPis much more friendly than a big store and

I'm always happy to talk to the customers aboutiYbooks!
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I'm 36 now but I don't really like 36-year-olds! 07ce people become 30 they think about money too
much and say that modern music is too noisy! A1most all my friends here are under 17. I love their
language and music. They give me ideas for my writing.

Sometimes I go for a run along the river. There are flowers and animals and even some cows
there, so it's like being in the country. I live and Jork in a city but inside I am still a country person.'

36. George was born in

A. Jamaica B. London C. Manchester

37. What does George say about his part of Lonlon?
A. Tourists should go there B. Life there isn't always easy

38. George likes the bookshop because

A. the books are cheap B. he can mret his readers there

39. George says that people over 30

A. have too much money B. are often unhappy

40. Most of George's friends

C. It's in the city centre

C. it has so many books

C. don't like loud music

A. are younger than he is B. read all h s books C. are good at languages

PART 2. Fill in each of the fol/owing gaps with a suitable word. Write your answers on the Answer
sheet from spaces 41 - 50 (20points)

Mary Daniels (41) a student in Englanr. This year (42) has a very interesting
summer holiday. She travelled (43) fifeen other people to the Ruwenzori Mountains in
Africa. They (44) there to help make a road through a forest (45) two big
towns. 'It was really difficult because there was rio water (46) drink and no shops where
we could buy food,' said Mary. 'It was also v4ry cold and wet in the mountains. It is one of
(47) _ wettest places in the world.'

Mary stayed in the mountains (48) six reekS. It was hard work, (49) _
it was the best thing she has ever done. She is moping to return next year to (50) _
more work there.

she says
some

SECTION 4. WRITING

Write a paragraph: (30 points)
Write a paragraph of about 100 words to describr your favourite family member using the following
prompts: Who is the person? What is your relat~onshipto him/her? What does he/ she look like?
What is he/she like? What does he/she do? Why 'doyou like him/her?
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